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Stay-at-Home extended until at least 
May 18  

The Messenger

ST. JOHN’S WILL CONTINUE TO WORSHIP ONLINE 

together while apart... 

10 A.M. SUNDAY MORNINGS 

this Easter Season 

MAY 3, 10, 17, AND 24 

PENTECOST SUNDAY IS MAY 31 
 

Join in worship via Facebook or St. John’s website. Check out the 
new LiveBar and Give options at www.stjohnsmpls.org.  

Each Sunday, the worship bulletin will be linked on Facebook and 
the website for printing or for viewing in a separate window  

during the service.   
 

 

Pastor Mark continues to post occasional live video blogs  
on Facebook, offering informative updates, reflections, and  

encouragement. Click ‘like’ and ‘follow’ on St. John’s Facebook  
page at www.facebook.com/StJohnsMpls to receive notifications of 

when videos are live.  
These, along with worship videos, are also archived on Facebook 

and on the website’s video page.  
 

 St. John’s Facebook Group  
is available for members of St. John’s community. If you have a Face-

book account, find this group and indicate ‘join group.’  
St. John’s members may invite other St. John’s members with whom 

they are friends on Facebook.   
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Thoughts from Pastor Mark...  
I had a beautiful opportunity today to do a lot of reading. It's been a long time since I've had some 
time to pick up a book and just go...and I ran into some things that I think I'd really love to share. This 
coronavirus thing's really knocked us for a loop. We are in the middle of a very weird spot in time. 
We're neither here nor there; we're sort of in this in-between stage. The world as we knew it isn't, and 
the world that is emerging hasn't yet been born; and so we're in an in-between spot. A word – new to 

me – for that in-between place is 'liminal.' We're in a liminal era. We're no longer what we were but we're not yet what 
we shall be. The church – as a church professional, we've known this for a long time - the era of Christendom died a 
long time ago; but the new thing that's coming hasn't poked out yet. So the question is how do we provide leadership in 
this in-between moment. So I've been reading this book  by Susan Beaumont called How to Lead When You Don't Know 
Where You're Going, and it's really profound...it is really something. She starts the entire book with this quote from Ed 
Catmull: "There's a sweet spot between the known and the unknown where originality happens; the key is to be able to 
linger there without panicking." I think that's it. On one hand we don't want to go, "Well, whatever happens will  
happen...God has a plan for... you know, this is all God's design”... no. We need to keep swimming, we need to keep  
moving, we need to keep plugging; but at the same time we can't pretend like we know what the answers are. We sort  
of have to plow forward with our best intentions and maybe re-route ourselves in the midst of things; I think that's an 
important thing.  
 

Last night my family and I were watching The Lord of the Rings. There's this really special moment in it where one of the 
characters, a wizard named Gandalf, looks at Frodo, who is the Bearer of this Ring that needs to be destroyed - it's a 
heavy weight that keeps getting heavier throughout the movie. But they're in the mines of Moria and they can't quite 
remember which way to go. So Gandalf sits down, and in the meantime as he’s sitting there, Frodo starts to lament that 
he's got this ring and this burden and he has to destroy it and he says, "I wish it need not have happened in my time." 
"So do I," said Gandalf, "and so do all who live to see such times, but that is not for them to decide. All we have to  
decide is what to do with the time that is given us." Perfect quote for a liminal age. We sit between this 'what was and 
what is not yet' and we're in the in-between, weird moment; and that's where we are. That's the time that is given us. 
This COVID-19 is what is given us, and the mess of it is what is given us. The question now is, "What are we going to 
do now in the midst of it?" I think that's a really important question.  
  

There's another quote attributed to Viktor Frankl, a psychiatrist and Holocaust survivor: "Between stimulus and reac-
tion there is space. In that space is our power to choose our response. In our response lies growth and freedom." That I 
really, really like. So here we are; we're in a liminal space, we're in an in-between space, and we have it because this Co-
rona-19 has forced us to see it, right? The church has been in a liminal stage for a long time. Well, now the whole world, 
our whole society in North America, is also in a liminal stage/space. But it doesn't have to be negative and we don't 
have to panic. For many this liminal era, it's a terrible, terrible stage; it's frightening - very frightening. For others it's 
remarkably relaxing and they feel guilty because they're not stressed. But it is a time that is simply our time, and we've 
got to decide what can we do in the midst of this. And one of those most profound things that we can do in this mo-
ment is stay home. That really is an important step in this whole thing. And staying home isn't doing nothing. It's an 
active doing something to safeguard others from ourselves, and to save ourselves from others. It's like the old English 
word of 'tarrying,' which we don't use much anymore. Remember the old hymn, "I come to the garden alone...," right? 
"...And he walks with me and he talks with me and tells me I am his own...and the joy we share as we tarry there...." It's 
a waiting on the balls of your feet; it's an expectant waiting, a lingering in a space far longer than you ever expected to 
do so...but it's an intentionality of waiting. That is this liminal age. What I'm trying to say today is that there's something 
important. I think there's something holy to be found as we sit and tarry and wait for that which is about to emerge, and 
let it emerge - we can't birth it - we gotta let it come. I think that's a beautiful and an important thing.   
  

 

As I wrap up my thoughts for today...I share another quote from Susan Beaumont in her book How to Lead When 
You Don't Know Where You're Going: Leading in a Liminal Season - she's brilliant, by the way, this Susan Beaumont. And she 
says about tarrying—how some people think that you're surrendering and they think of surrendering as really passive, 
and to us as Americans passive equals negative, right?—well, she writes, "To surrender is to yield, to submit to the pow-
erful reality of what is, to take a long loving look at what is real, to welcome the situation in front of you. Surrender 
means accepting the past for what it was, embracing the present reality, yielding to the mystery of the future and the 
mystery of God in that future."   (continued at bottom of next page)  
 
 

(Adapted from video blog of Thursday, April 23, 2020) 
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 May 

LECTIONARY  

               

May 3  
Easter 4  

 

Acts 2: 42-47 
Psalm 23  

1 Peter 2: 19-25 
John 10: 1-10 

 

May 10  

Easter 5   
 

Acts 3: 55-60 
Psalm 31: 1-5; 15-16 

1 Peter 2: 2-10 
John 14: 1-14 

       
 

May 17  
Easter 6  

 

Acts 17: 22-31 
Psalm 66: 8-20 
1 Peter 3: 13-22 
John 14: 15-21 

 

May 24 
Easter 7  

 

Acts 1: 6-14 
Psalm 68: 1-10, 32-35 

1 Peter 4: 12-14; 5: 6-11 
John 17: 1-11 

                

May 31  
        Day of Pentecost  
 

Numbers 11:24-30 
Acts 2:1-21 

John 20: 19-23 

from St. John’s Business Administrator… 
 

 

Saint John’s Lutheran Church is both a community of faith and a 
501c3 organization that serves the surrounding community. This spring 
we learned that the church is also considered a small business that 
qualifies to receive federal assistance during the economic 
upheaval created by the Covid-19 crisis.  
 

We applied and received a significant loan through the SBA for the 
purpose of maintaining a full payroll. A portion (possibly all) of this loan (which 
amounts to over 2 months of payroll cost) is forgiveable if the church continues to  
employ staff at the level of employment the church had in February. This is very excit-
ing news, as it allows us to continue employing our staff, who are engaged in essential 
services to children and families, as well as move forward finding new ways to deliver 
services in these very changing times. 
 

Added to the above good news, Saint John’s Child Care program has also received an 
Emergency Grant of $17,250 in April to supplement some of the operating cost related 
to Child Care.  
 

Above and beyond this fortunate loan and grant news, we are grateful for the generous 
freewill gifts of congregation and Child Care families that have been extended during 
this time.  Thank you to everyone who is helping in the work of Saint John’s! 

Dan  

ADMINISTRATION 

      Dan Cherryhomes 

(Pastor Mark…continued from page 2) 
 

Wow!  Part of that, while we wait and while we are yielding to the emergence of what is 
to come, is what God is birthing, hmm? It’s also about a ministry of presence—in that 
you are fully attending, you are there in the moment now with whomever you are there 
with. It's that beautiful recognition that we are truly together, apart. We all are experienc-
ing one thing very similar, and that is that we are unable to physically be present with the 
other. That doesn't mean we're apart or separated. It means we're together while we're 
apart. The ministry of presence that Susan talks about is an intentionality of being aware 
and listening to the joys and the sorrows around you, and it's a gorgeous little thing. And 
she says this, "No one masters the art of leading with presence. It's an ideal to which we 
aspire, knowing that remarkable things happen in the life of an organization whose lead-
ers manifest presence with some consistency. On our best days we gain a glimmer of 
what it requires of us and what we must surrender. On our worst days we are anxious, 
reactive, clingy, without a clue about how to right our spiritual stance. We take two small 
steps forward and then one giant step back. The good news is that the grace of God co-
vers it all. We simply need to keep putting one foot in front of the other, engaging the 
journey that emerges. In the end, presence is a gift from God. Our hope is that we are 
self-aware enough to step aside and receive the gift when it is given. And then in the 
words of the great Christian theologian and mystic, Julian of Norwich, 'All shall be well, 
and all shall be well, and all manner of thing shall be well.'"  
 

This too shall pass. God bless you as you await the coming of that which shall come. 
God bless you as we all roll up our fears and lay them at the foot of cross. And God 
bless you as you stay home, tarrying with intentionality. God bless you - and know that 
God is present with you wherever you are, always.   
 

Pastor Mark  
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STEWARDSHIP  Dear Members of St. John’s! 

Thank you so much for continuing to send 
in your offering. It is a powerful testimony 
to our love each other, the world in which 
we live, and our united faithfulness to God 
that while we are self-quarantining we are 
still connected and still serving the world 
around us.   

There are several ways you can contribute financially  to 
St. John’s: 
 

1) Mail in your check. Many of you are doing this and 
we are truly grateful!  

2) Text the word ‘give’ to 612-800-0444 and then fol-
low the prompts. Enter the amount you wish to give 
and add a specific frequency if you wish to set up a 
recurring donation. For example, text ‘give’ and 
when prompted for amount, enter  ‘$50 weekly’ and 
your account will send $50 every week until you can-
cel it. Just change the dollar amount to the amount 
you would like to contribute.  

 

3) Request a periodic online transfer of funds through 
Thrivent ACH (Automated Clearing House). Con-
tact Ann Paulson in the office to have this set this 
up for you. This method minimizes the fees to the 
church and is also completely controlled by you. 

   

4) Give directly through the Giving page on St. John’s 
website at www.stjohnsmpls.org/give/   

      Look for the ‘Give’ button and follow the prompt.  
      If you wish to designate your gift to a specific  
      fund (e.g. Backpack), please notify the office.  

 

 

Thank you for your continuing financial support to  
St. John’s and its wider ministries in the midst of the 
worldwide pandemic of COVID-19. 
 

Your Stewardship Committee 

 

In the height of my loneliness due to the social dis-
tancing we are all experiencing, I went to my mail-
box and opened an envelope with handwriting I 
didn't recognize. It was the sweetest card! On the 
front it said "Happy Day to you - to Jeanne." On 
the back it simply said "I hope you are having a 

Happy and GREAT day!  Stay POSITIVE!❤ Eleanor"  
 

It was simple - and it was honest emotion - and it came at just  
the right time... when I was feeling so alone! What a Moment of  
Generosity!!!   
 

I immediately sent her an email back, letting her know how much  
I appreciated her kind act! I was totally overcome with gratitude. 
Perhaps it was just a little thing to her, but to me it was the most 
wonderful act in the world!!! I just want everyone to know how we 
can sometimes touch the heart of another person by a simple word  
or action. Thank you again, Eleanor (Nervig)!!!  You are a very 
special young lady!!!  
 

- Jeanne Tuvey 

We are living in a new normal which 
is forcing us to discover new and cre-
ative ways of continuing the Mission 
God has given us: “Fueled by Christ’s 
redeeming love, St. John’s is called into a 
joyful life of welcoming hospitality, grace-
filled worship, transformational relation-

ships, and Gospel-driven service in the world.” The Stay-at-
Home executive order is not a new mission nor has it 
blocked ours, but it certainly has changed HOW we can 
accomplish what God has called us to do. This means 
how our committees manifest the St. John’s Mission 
Statement has changed. It’s *our* new normal. Won’t it 
be cool to actually see ALL of our ministries in action in 
this new normal?  
 

In the midst of all this, we look forward to preparing for 
St. John’s annual meeting in June, when we celebrate our 
ministries and elect new council members. As we prepare 
for that celebration, we ask that each committee come 
together in May and start taking photos, finding photos 
from the year, or better still—making short videos of 
your committee doing its thing (either in May or during 
past months of this 2019-2020 church year), and send 
these in to the church office. Then we can compile every-
thing submitted to show at our Congregational Meeting 
on June 14!  
 

Deadline for submissions is Sunday, May 31. This 
amount of time will be the necessary prep time for June 
14. Get creative and have fun. We cannot WAIT to see 
what this church’s ministry looks like in our new normal! 

Calling Tree  
 

St. John’s Stewardship Committee has also 
led in the implementation of a St. John’s 
Calling Tree to connect monthly with mem-
bers. The initial purpose is to connect while 
we are unable to worship together. It also is 
a way to be able to share important infor-
mation quickly with one another. Thank you 

to all who are helping to carry forth the ministry of St. 
John’s to, with, and among one another in this way.   

Moment of Generosity  
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Page Backpack Program  
 
 

 

YOU can make a difference! 
 

Justice Page Middle School still needs our support. 
Given the current health risk situa-
tion, the Social Workers at Page 
Middle School have asked if instead 
of filling backpacks with food we 
might provide Target and CUB gift 
cards to hungry families. 

 

You can help in these ways: 
1. Purchase Target or CUB gift cards online and  
      have them mailed directly to St. John’s Lutheran  
      Church, 4842 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, MN   
      55419. 
2. Purchase Target or CUB gift cards at the store  
      and mail them to St. John’s Lutheran Church,  
      4842 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, MN 55419. 
3. Mail a check to church with BACKPACK  
      PROGRAM in the memo line. 
 

The Social Workers will give gift cards to the families 
who need them most. 
 

Thank YOU for helping us make a difference in 
OUR Community And Neighborhood! 

COMMUNITY & NEIGHBORHOOD 

Harbor Light Project  
 
 

The crucial needs of Harbor Light Shelter in Minneapolis 
are ongoing as it adapts to all-day sheltering rather than 

just for overnight. The Missionary Circle 
invites St. John’s congregation to consider 
this need and bring or have delivered to the 
church donations of bath towels, socks and 
non-surgical face masks, blankets or toilet-
ries for the shelter during this time.  
 

Totes have been placed outside the office entrance daily 
to receive the donations. If you do have something 
shipped directly to St. John’s, or have questions about the 
project, please notify the office so we can watch for the 
shipment.  
 

If you would like to sew masks, instructions are available 
online or from Sharon Koschak.  
 

Thank you for your help! All of your donations are very 
much appreciated by those who work and stay at the shel-
ter.  

More photos at https://www.facebook.com/ 
Chirhocenter/photos/  

Covid has eliminated any prospects of groups 
through May. Which means every weekend, 
about, and our pancake breakfast cancelled. It’s 
very quiet out my way and seems to continue to 
look that way presently!  
 

Chi Rho Center, 

David  

CHILD CARE  

   CHI       RHO CENTER   

We had a Parade last week so at-home 
families could greet their ‘family’ at St. 
John’s Child Care...it meant so much to 
our teachers and children to see every-
one. We can’t wait until we can all be 
together again! 

https://www.facebook.com/Chirhocenter/photos/
https://www.facebook.com/Chirhocenter/photos/
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Thrivent ‘More than Money Matters’ Series 

Money & Marriage  

May 7, 2020 

7:30—8:30 p.m. 

Online Webinar  
 

Whether you are bringing two budgets together in  
marriage or have had the same “money argument” for 
30 years, learn tools and tactics to get on the same page 
and write a (financial) love story together. The intended 
audience are those who are engaged or married and 
seeking to create a solid foundation for money manage-
ment in their relationship. But as always, all are  
welcome. 
 

To register: https://www.thriventfinancial.com/ 
member-network/east-wi-upper-mi/events/ 

COMMUNITY RESOURCES  

We understand this is a challenging time for many in our 
community. It is also a time where we can come together  
to support each other. As your neighborhood association, 
we’re rolling out a community support network intended 
to connect those in need with those willing to lend a hand. 
We know there are neighbors who are homebound due to  
being at higher risk for COVID-19 (coronavirus), families 
struggling with childcare as a result of school closures,  
residents struggling to make ends meet due to lay offs or 
reduced hours, and much more. 
 
Are you in need of support? 
We want to help connect you with the support you need 
now or in the future. This could include things like a vol-
unteer running an errand for you and dropping it off at 
your home, yard maintenance, financial assistance, con-
necting regularly over the phone, and more. If you could 
use support at this time, please call 612-564-3445, or you 
m a y  s u b m i t  a n  o n l i n e  f o r m  a t 
https://www.tangletown.org/coronavirus-neighborhood-
support/ and we will do our best to connect you with a 
neighbor willing to help. Neighbors are invited to reach 
out to neighbors they feel may need support and submit 
the form or call on their behalf. Please note submitting the 
form does not guarantee we will be able to provide the 
requested assistance. 
 
Are you I willing to help? 
If you are willing to help support a neighbor, we would 
love to connect you with someone in need. Support may 
include things like running an errand and dropping off at 
someone’s home, yard maintenance, financial support,  
social connection over the phone, and more.  
 
Be Safe: 
Of course, we recommend in all cases, to follow the MN 
Department of Health social distancing which includes  
limiting contact with others and keeping a 6-ft. distance 
between people when possible.  
 
info@tangletown.org 

612-564-3445 

 

Updates…. 
 

Most of TRUST’s programs are 
continuing, just in a different 
way.  
 

Meals on Wheels: To mitigate risk, now we are deliv-
ering frozen meals once a week to our clients. Same 
amount of food, just all at once. We will return to daily 
deliveries as soon as possible.  In the past three weeks, 
we have added 20 new clients because of the virus.  
Also, since the change in delivery and with everyone 
being more isolated, Meals on Wheels has created a 
buddy system for our clients. This volunteer buddy 
calls the client once or twice a week to check on them 
and see if their basic needs are being met. If the volun-
teer cannot directly help the client, they will report back 
to the office so the appropriate resource will be found. 
The goals of the buddy system are to help clients feel 
more comfortable during this unprecedented time, to 
help ease any loneliness, and to provide another layer 
of support. MOWDirector@trustinc.org, 612-822-6040 
 

Chore Program – Yard spring cleanup will begin 
soon. The mowing list for summer is being developed. 
We are offering the same buddy system to our Chore 
clients. ChoreDirector@trustinc.org, 612-827-6150 
 

The Parish Nurse is answering lots of phone calls and 
emails and checking in with clients. 612-822-2394,  
ParishNurse@trustinc.org 
 

TRUST Youth have been doing activities via Zoom. 
 

TRUST(612) 827-6159; TRUST@trustinc.org 

 

https://www.tangletown.org/coronavirus-neighborhood-support/
https://www.tangletown.org/coronavirus-neighborhood-support/
mailto:TRUST@trustinc.org
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About Our People... 

                               

 Please let the church office know if you would like                                             
                to share information with the congregation. 
                 
 
 
 

   
                      Callers to St. John’s have the option to talk with or leave messages for individual staff, 
                                  Child Care or Chi Rho by choosing one of these eight prompts: 
 

         1. Church Office/Ann Paulson              5. Joseph Sahai 
         2. Pastor Mark                                        6. Bookkeeper  
         3. Kira Winter                                        7. Dave Helm, Chi Rho Manager 
         4.         8. Tina Shear, Child Care Director         

          

                                            

      Happy Birthday! 

 1         Vincent Smith 

 6 Idamae Northrup 

13 Dan Dunham  

15 Jennifer Burdick 

17 Marge Huseth 

18 Julie Hurbanis 

21 Clara Dahle  

 Cole Megal 

22 Mary Johnson   

25  Sydney Eid 

 Anne Nervig 

26  Steve Fricke  

      Maren Fricke 

 Mayson Lee 

 Norleen Schmidt 

28 Jeanne Tuvey 

29       Carmen Ercolani 

  

 

 
 
    If your birthdate and/or  

anniversary has been  
inadvertently omitted or is  
incorrect, please forgive us,  
then call the church office  

at 612-827-4406. 
Thank you! 

 

St. John’s is a Reconciling in Christ congregation that celebrates and cares for all people.  
 

As followers of Christ, who calls us to reconciliation and wholeness through baptism, the 

members of St. John’s Lutheran Church welcome all who are seeking God.  
 

We affirm that this reconciliation extends to people of all gender identities and sexual  

orientations. We welcome members of the LGBTQ+ community as well as those who  

may have been excluded because of other human distinctions.  
 

We strive to live as a welcoming people in our life together and our outreach to the  

community.  
 

Our doors are open. Come as you are. You belong.  

  You can reach the church office at 612-827-4406 or  
              communications@stjohnsmpls.org 
   Email Pastor Mark at pastortiede@stjohnsmpls.org  

May 
Celebrations                                              

We pray for: 
 

Ones in need of healing, comfort, encouragement or sustaining care:  
†  Amy Arens, Margery Arens, Sandy Bell, Debra Jacobs, Anna Koosman,  

Jane McDonald, Jane McNaughton, Sara Reineke, Mike Schlagel, Norleen 

Schmidt, Tom Shear, Bob Slifer, Susan Stagg, Rhonda Stanley, Julie Stromberg, 

Oly Stromberg, Susan Tasa, Gloria Swanson, Bruce Walker, and all whom we 

hold in our hearts and are known by God. 
 

Ones mourning loss… 
† Kathy Marsh, Kari Marsh, Sara Marsh, Dylan 
and Grace, and all family and friends of St. 
John’s member Ken Marsh. Ken passed from 
this world on Tuesday, April 28. Funeral plans 
are pending.    
 

 

 

All who are struggling or even devastated  
as they try to find ways to adapt, and to help 
others adapt and survive in this unprecedented 
time and situation.   

 

     Happy Anniversary! 

  1     Andrew & Sarah  

         Tellijohn 

  9     Emilia & William  

         Smith 

19    Jim & Cynthia  

         Gambucci 

20    Brian & Jill Landin         

      Mother’s Day—May 10  

     Memorial Day—May 25 

From Julie Stromberg, in a FB post 



Information 
Church Office ................. 612-827-4406 
Church Office Fax  ........ 612-827-0574 
Child Care Center  .......... 612-827-1237 
Chi Rho Center  .............. 320-274-8307 
Church Office email:  
communications@stjohnsmpls.org  
Website: www.stjohnsmpls.org 
Facebook: .www.facebook.com/                                             
                  StJohnsMpls 
 

Parish Staff 
 

PASTOR 
Mark Tiede 
 

DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP &  
MUSIC MINISTRY 
Kira Winter 
 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR 
Dan Cherryhomes 
 

ASSISTANT FOR MINISTRY 
Ann Paulson 

ORGANIST 
Peder Flaten 
 

BOOKKEEPER 
Lisa Plowman, Interim 

CUSTODIANS 
Joseph Sahai (day) 
Larry Fraser (summer Sundays/events) 
Ben Gebhardt (Sundays/events) 
Mill City Cleaning (Child Care) 
 

CHILD CARE DIRECTOR 
Tina Shear 

CHI RHO CENTER MANAGER 
David Helm 
 

Church Council 
Lori Johnson, President  
Jennifer Burdick, Vice President 
Patrick Coveney, Secretary 
Jim Gambucci 
Tamara Gebhardt 
Bea Hasselmann 
Ann Paulson 
Jeanne Tuvey 
Clara Willette  
Susan Zabel, Treasurer 

                                         THE  MESSENGER        

St. John’s Lutheran Church 
4842 Nicollet Avenue 

Minneapolis, MN  55419 

                                  St. John’s Lutheran Church  
                 A Reconciling in Christ (RIC) congregation of the  
                 Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA).  
 
 

 

             Our Mission:  
 

   Fueled by Christ’s redeeming love, St. John’s is called into a joyful life of  
   welcoming hospitality, grace-filled worship, transformational relationships,  
   and Gospel-driven service in the world. 
 

                                            Our Core Values:   
 

                                                    Welcoming 
                Celebrating and caring for all people. Our doors are open.  

          You belong. Come as you are. 
 

                                                 Worshiping 
             Gathering together to joyfully thank God in prayer and      
             praise for Jesus, who calls us, centers us, and sends us  
             into the world. 
                                  Healing 
             Reflecting God’s unconditional grace and love by walking 

          together through the joys and pains of life. 
 

                                                Serving 
             Gratefully responding to the needs of the world with the  

          abilities God has gifted us. 
 
     Our Vision for the Future: 
                     A vibrant community living faith boldly 
 
 

   

Sunday Morning Worship Hour 10:00 a.m.  

Traditional worship that is joyful and welcoming to all.  

ELCA Presiding Bishop:                Bishop Elizabeth Eaton 

Minneapolis Area Synod Bishop:                         Bishop Ann Svennungsen  

        THE MESSENGER        


